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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Fourth.
Bright and lovely WRS tba

morning ot the 4th of July 1861. At the

dawn of day the echoes of our mountains

were awakened by the booming of cannon. ?

After the first report of the cannon the bells
ofour town rang out a merry peal and thus

joyously ushered in the eighty-fifth anniver-
sary ot our Nation's birthday. \ ery soon

our citizens began to appear in the streets

in their holiday attire, apparently ready to

engage in the celebration of the day. The

places ofbusiness remained closed.

THE PARADE.

At 8 o'clock the Union Invincibles made

their appearance in the streets and after pa-

rading a short tune took up their line of
march for Mileeburg.

UNION MELTING IN THE M. E CntJRCH.

According to previous announcement a

Union Meeting of the Methodist and Pres-

byterian coDgiegations w&s held in the M E

Church at 10 o'clock. The exercises were

participated in by Rey. James Linn, Rev.
Thos. Sherlock, Rev. G. 11. Bernard and

lion. Samuel Linn. The addresses were of

the most patriotic and religious nature. ?

THE DINNER AT MILESBURG,

Upon arriving at Milesburgthe Invincibles

were informed the military and many of the

citizens of the town were in Celebration gro?te

a short distance below town, ready to receive
th;m. When a short distance from the

grove we were me' and escorted in by the

Milesburg Light Infantry. The Bellcfonte
Brass Band bein ir present, enlivened the oc-

casion by some fioe music. The meeting
was cal ed lo order by election of Mr. Jas.
Alexander, President, and several Vice Pres-

idents. whose names wt do not remember.

A prayer was offered by Rev. Win. Snhriber,

the Declaration read by Mr. C. G. Ryman,
and an address delivered by Rev. Swirzer.?

The hour having arrived for dinner the com-

panies formed and marched to table which

was covered with every good thing which the

Ladies of Milesburg could get up. Imracdi
ately after dinner, the Invincibles left for
hi me. The eelebratian was o intinoed du-

ring the afternoon.
The citizens and espeeially the ladies of

Milesburg may rest assured that they will

ver be remembered by the Invincibles for

the hospitable mannor in which they enter-

tained them on this occasion.
MEfTtMG IN THE CoURT HOUSE.

At 3 o'clock in (he afternoon a meeting
was held in the Court House. Maj. James

Armor presided. A prsy-r was offered hv
Rev. James Linn, and the Declaration was

read by James li. Rankin, Esq. A. 0.

Furst, Esq., was called upon and delivered

a most eloquent and patriotic address. A

portion of bis remarks was addressed to the

American F : ag, and was of such a character

and delivered in such fine style that it drew

frura the audience rounds ol applause, fie

turned to the President, a gray.haired vete-

ran and addresssed him as "cur standard

bearer in the war of 1812," and promised him

that in a short time he should behold that
Flag, floating in triumph from the lakes to

the gulf and from ocean to oeean. We
would, most glad'y, have laid this address
before our readers, had we been able to re-

port it.
A short and appropriate address was de-

livered by Hon. Basuuel Linn, and a prayer
offered by Rev. Fields, lite meeting ad-

j urned.

TIIE INVISIBLES' SUFFER.

The Invincibles then marched to the res- ;

iience Mr. James Ward, whBe estimable
lady in connection with Mm. Philo Ward,
and Mm. N. liillibi&h, had prepared a

little the nicest supper ever we helped to eat-

The long table was spread in the lovely yard
attaobed to the former gentleman's residence,

and covered with every variety of niceties-
The Invincibles are decidedly a brave and ,
determined set of fellows on an occasion of

this kind, and their charge upon the table !
was admirably executed;. Charge after

charge was made with the determination to

Birry every thing before us ; but the ladies
were prepared for us and were constantly
throwing in reinforcements UDtil the battle

ended in the retreat of the Invincibles, who

were satisfied that further efforts would be

disasterous to themselves. The charge was

led on by Capt. Cassidy, in person, who
struck the first blow and like Gen. La Vega,
tarried at his post long after the retreat of

his companions. To express the thanks of !
the company, to these patriotic ladies is im-

possible. Let them rest assured that when
opportunity offers, we will return our thanks
in a manner more substantial than by wordy
paragraphs and loud ebeers.

The Invincibles retnrned to their armory
at eight o'clock, bavingsbeen on parade for

twelve hours.

SENERAL OBSERVANCE OF THE DAT.

Our citizens generally, observed the day.
The places of busines were all closed with

one or two exceptions. Everything pnased
off quietly and the Stars and Stripes floated
in triumph from many prominent positions. (
The "old widow" boomed the day long, and !

old muskets and pist >ls, Are crackers and
torpedoes took fullpart in the celebration.

Frcm Western Virginia.
BUCKHANNON, Juiy 8.

A courier has arrived here from Webster
and reports that four companies of the Ohio
Nine-teenth are at Glenville, in Gilmer coun-
ty,about forty miles distant to the southwest'

and are beseiged by a picket regiment of j
Virginians, and 1,500 militia, UDder com-
mand of Col. 0. Jennings Wise, late of tb9
Richmond Enquirer. Col. Tyler, of the Sev- j
enth Ohio, who was at Weeton, has marched ,
to their relief, and the Tenth Ohio, Col. Lytle '
has .just gone forward to their rescue. I

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, July 7.?About midnight, a

report ot a pistol wan IMAIL near the CJ urn*

bia armory, and an exclamation " he's kill-
ed." The guard rushed to the spot, about a
square down, on Maine avenue. A Z u>*ve

was found weltering in bis blood ; a ball Pad

passed in at his eye and out through tho top
of his head, showing that he had 1 eeu shot
by some one beneath lim. llis body was

considerably bruisad and beaten. The in-
mates of the house were arrested and lodged
in prison. They consisted of live women, all
the men having escaped. An investigation
was ordered on Saturday morning, but no
light was throw n upon the subject.

About three o'clock on Saturday, a Dum-

ber ofbis comrades went there and obtained
admittance to the house, and proceeded to
ransack the whole block, ail being notorious
bouses of ill-fame r tba farni'ure was broken
up, and si me ot the best carried out in the
street, and then fires kindled in the bed
rooms. The whole block was soon in s

b'aas ; some of the inmates and it few of ihe
police, soon appeared ana commented abus-
ing the soldiers, when they gathered up the
furniture that had been saved and threw it
into the fire The fire engines came, but the

soldier* would not let them he used, except
to save the surrounding build"':-?*- A com-
pany of United Stages Cavalry eune rushing
down or? the crowd without anv notice, and,
in their charge, injured a number of unof-
fending men. Several prisoners were made ;

hut nothing n >\r remains but a heap of
chared ruins. The !o-s is about six thousand
dollars.

Last Dight and this morning ten thousand
troops crossed the Potomac, part at the Ar-
senal in bouts to Alexandria, and part at the
Loi-g Bridge to Falls Church. Ten th >us

and more are ordered over to-night It w ill
take two or three days yet, however, before
they can arrage all so as to sweep everything
before them, when the three columus move

: from Alexandria, Falls Church and ArlLg-
| ton Heights.

Col. Lamon left Williainsport with Minis-
; for Russet this morning. He savs he heard

j nothing of anv third fight of Gen Patterson's
I command. Valiandightm went out on a

i visit 10 the Ohio camp to-day, and the men

| having heard he was coming, prepared an
! effigy and hung it up, labelled " Yallandig-
i ham, the Traitor." TV hen he onme in, in-
! suits were s.howcred upon him till he fled to

| save his life.

1 Affairs on the Upper Potomac.
WASHINGTON, July s.?The icforma'iin

received from General Patterson by the War
Department yes eiduy wis of the most grat
ltying character, including the achievement
of another'oriiintiit and important success.

Gen. Patterson's army entered and passed
through Martinshurg yesterday morning, in
hot pursuit of the enemy. After their de-
teat on the 2nd inst.. when tbey were scat-
tered by the column of General Patterson,
they fell hack and rallied in the vicinity of
Martinsburg, from whence they were age in

. driven, and were being pursued at the latest
accounts. They bad been reinforced, and
seemed disposed to make another stand about
tight miles from Martinsburg.

The Secession force which General Pat-
| terson scattered on the 2nd, it is row ascer-

j tained, had sixty killed and many more

j wounded.
The army on entering Martinsburg, were

welcomed with great enthusiasm hv the mass

of the population, who were gratified by the
oroteelion promised and now affirded them
by the Government. Thus t K e Fourth ot
July was gloriously celebrated et Martins-
burg.

BALTIMORE. July B.?Lctters.r'eceived here
from Martinsburg to day, hearing Saturday's
dati, state there hod been no movement a*

yet towards Winchester by Geceral Patter
son's column and no hostile advance by the
enemy. Firing was exchanged on Friday
between the piekets of the Seventh Pennsyl-
vania, Oapt. Girard's Company, and the Se-
cession pickets, which resulted in the retreat

of the Rebel-t, and, and tiie belief that some
of them were wounded.

Two of the Federal nickers were captured
this morning at the house of a man named
Small, two and a half miles below heie.?
They were surrounded by fen Rebel Cavalry.
The captur Q waß entirely owing to their im
piudence in venturing beyond their posts.

Under a false report, the Eighth, S x - eoth
and Ninth Pennsylvania, the Scott Legion
and Hoy all's company of the Second Cavalry,
turned out%rd marched two miles south-
ward to.day at noon. There was firing on

the extreme right _ar some scattering triop-
! ers, hut to casualties.

JfSP Tl't wish itperfect'y understood that ice

will insert the name ofno man as a candidate for
office unless that name be accompanied ly One Dol-
lar and Fifty Cents. He iciil in no ease break
this rule.

ANKOUNCENTS.
JX&S- We are authorized to announce the name

°F FRANCIS JODOX, of Spring tp., at a candidate
!®r the office of ( ounty Treasurer, subject to the
of the Republican county Convention.

~'marrTed.
On the 13th ult., by the Rev. John Tanner,

MR. JAMES HKSTOX, to Miss HANNAH E. ROSEN -

STEEL, both of Unionville.
On the 2nd inst., by the same, MR. SAMUEL

MITCHELL, to Mtss ELIZABETH ANN LUCAS, both
of Mechnnicsville.

diedT
On the "Oik ult.. at his residence in Howard,

WM. RIDDLE, aged 64 years.
The deceased was a native of Ireland, but for

many years has been a citizen of the United States.
He was a true patriot, a good citizen, and a con-

sistent christian.
At Milesburg, CAROLINE, wife of JONATHAN

BULLOCK, aged 34years.
' The subject of this obituary was truly " ac-

quainted with grief." On the 30 th of June, 1860,

she lost a lovely little daughter aged 9 months,
and on the 26th of December, following, by a very
sudden stroke by the hand of death she lost anoth-
er daughter aged 15 years, who was not dear to a

mothers heart only, but was loved by all who
knew her?she was loved most by those who knew
her best. MRS. BULLOCK'S burden became too

great; her system gave way beneath its weinght,
she sank into consumption, and on the 3d inst.,
death released her from her sufferings. B.

jwgf We invite special attention to the adver-
tisement of Prof. W od's Restorative Cordial and
Blood Renovator, in another column. For weak-
ness and generally debility there is nothing
like it; it will strengthen, exhilerate, create an
appetite at once, regulate the bilious system, aid
digestion, and in short, restore the weakened or-
gans to all their original vigor and strength. So
valuable a Tonic Cordial should be in the hands
of every invalid and in every familv. Reader,
try it.

ysif We congratulate our readers upon the
discovery of a sure cure for Rheumatism, Gout
and Neuralgia, and all Mercurial Diseases, which
is effected without the use of internal medicines

which destroy toe constitution and give tempora-
ry relief only. In fact it is the only known rem-
edy effecting a perfect cure, and we feel warran-
ted, from its recommendations, in calling the at-

tention of the afflicted and those having friends
suffering from Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia or

the pernicious effects of Mercury, to the adver-
tisement in another column of our paper, of Dr.
Leland's Anti Rheumatic Band.

Reader, have you seen Prof. Wood's ad-
vertisement in our paper. Read it; It will inter-
est you.

PriOF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTOKATIVE CORDIAL

AND

BLOOD RENOVATOR.

IS precisely what its name indicates, lor tvliile |pleasant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhil- j
mating and strengthening to the vital powers. It j
also revivifies, reinstates and renews the blood ;
in all its original purity, and thus restores and j
renders the system invulnerable to attacks of dis- !
ease. It is the only preparation ever offered to ;

the world in a popular form so as to be within the
reach of all, !

So chemically r-nd skillfullycombined as to he I
the most powerful leuic, and yet perfectly adapt-
ed so at to act in perfect accordance with the laws

ofnature, and hence soothe the iceukest stomach and'

tone up the digestive organ?, and allay all ner- !
vous and other irritation. It is also perfectly ix- I
hilerating in its effects, and yet it is never fol-
lowed by lassitude or depression of spirits. It is
composed entirely of vegetables, and those thor-
oughly combining powerful tonie and soothing
properties, and consequently c'tu never injure
As a sure preventive and cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Loss of Appetite F lintn'rss, Ferrous Ir-
ritability. Neuralgia I'a'pitution -J the
Heart, Ileluucholy, Hypochondria, Niyht

threats, Languor, Giddiness, and all
that class of cases so fearfully fatal
called FEMALE WEAKNESS,

AND IRREQULAII ITIES.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and

Liver Complaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any
general derangement of the Urinary orgaDS.

It will not only cure the debil'ty following
CIIILLSand FEVER, but prevent ail attacks
arising from Miasmatic influences, and cure the
diseases at once, if already attacked. ?

Travelers should have a bottle with them, as
it will infalliably prevent any deleierious conse-
quences following upon change of climate and
water.

As itpievents costiveness, strengthens the di-
gestive organs, it should be in the hands of all
persons of sedentary habits.

Ladies not accustomed to much out-door ex-
eroi-e should always use it.

Mothers should use it. for it is a perfect relief,
taken a mouth or two before tho final trial, sbc
will pass the dreadful period with perfect case and

safety.
There is t>o mistake about it.

THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIMFOR IT! !

MOTH ER S T1IY ITIT
And to you we appeal, to detect the ilnfess or

decline not only of your daughters before it be to
late, but also your sons and husbmJs, for while
the former from false delicacy, often go down to
a premature grave, rather than let their condition
be. known iu time, the latter are often so mixed
up with the excitement of business, that if it were
not for you, they too, would travel in the same

downward path until it is too late to arrest their
fatal fall. Dut the mother is always t'igilant, and
to you we confidently appeal; for we are sure
vuur never-failing affection will unerringly point
you to PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE COR-
DIALAND BLOOD RENOVATOR as the reme-
dy which should be always on hand iu time of need.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 44-1 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis,' Mo , and
sold by ail good Druggists. Price One Dollar per

Bottle. [July 1 1, '6l. ly.

GRGAT CURET
DR.. LELA.ND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND NEURALGIA,
AND A SURE CURE FOR

ALL MERCURIAL DISEASES.

IT is cenveniently a ranged Band, containing a

medicated compouud, to be worn around the
aist, iu habits of livingis required, and it en-

tirely removes the disease from the system, with-
out producing th injurious effects arising irom

the use of "powerful internal medicines which
weaken anil destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By tbi3 treatment, the
medicinal propertiescnutained in the Band, come
in coii tact with the blood and reaches the diseas-
es, through the pores of tho skin, effecting in
every instance a perfect cure, and restores the
parts afflicted to a healthy condition. This band
is also a most powerful ASTI-MERCCRIAI, agent,
and will entirely relieve the system from the per
n?'cion effects of Mercury. Moderate case? are
cured in a few days, and we are constantly receiv-
ing testimonials of its efficocy in aggravated cases
of longstanding.

PRICE ?2,00, to be had of Druggists generally,
pr can be scut by mail or express, with tall direc-
tions for use, to any part of the country, direct
from the Principal Office.

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.

G. SMITH & Co., Sole Proprietors,
N. B Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.

Usiy Agents Wanted Everywhere
July 11. '6l. ly.

LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN THE
Post Office at litiliefoiite, June 30th. IS6I.

Ariuer, James
.

Ui'e, Cuites 6,
Atkinson, Or. A J. Kerr, Danial
Apt, Miss Catharine Katin, T. M.
Bargue, E iwaid 2 Leitzell, Nonh 2,
Burns, Patrick Lotzmihizer, t'red'k
Bi ehanan, Evan M. Leech, Jam ; s
Barthgate, John 1. Mussey, Joseph
Batkurst, John S. Mitchell Ezeritk
Corl, John MOB. , Sarah
Croker, John Mi'ler, W. S.
Camel, Miss Lizzie Parry, Dr. H. B.
Cli.rk, Mrs Catharine Pair, William
Car.-, Patrick 10.yd olds, B. M.
Celeman, Micheal Sevier, Sarah
Clark, -i ira Stranton, John
Doilan, Martin Sherman, Lewis C.
Dale, S, Shearer, Jacob D.
Davis, J. A. Sharer, Mary J.
Eastman, George it. Spell'um. Peter
Eisman, Charles Stade, George P.
Evans, Samuel Teare, Margret
Graiiis, Hester Thomas Win. B.
Gillespie, Barney Thump on Sydnc-"
Geary William Thompson. Aliek M.
Goldman, Mollie Witterbatoru, W.W
Howe rick, Morris T. Ward.lt.
Hull, Albert Welter, Micheal
Hudson, Levi Waguer, Thomas
Hoover, Dr. George Wetzel, 1 mes 2
ftouek, Samuel Winslow, T. B. 3
Hoy, Jerry

All persons calling for letters in the above list,
willplease say they aro advertised.

WM. COOK, P. M.
July 11, '6l St.

During the pasiyear we have introduced to
the notice of the medical profession of this coun-
try the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propylamine,
as a

REMEDY FOR RHEITMATISM;
and having received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and from
patients, the

Most flattering Testimonials of its real
value in the trsatment of this painful and obsti-
nate disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE
USE, which we hope will commend itself to those
who are suffering with the afflicting.eomplaint,
and to the medical practitioner who may feel dis-
posed to test the powers of this valuable remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the fonu above
spoken of, has recently been extensively experi-

mented with in the
PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,

and with MARKED SUCCESS (as will appear
from the published accounts in the medical jour-
nals.)

It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be obtained
from all the druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and
at wholesale of

BULLOCK <fc CRENSHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,
June lk, '.63. ly.]

f
Philadelphia.

T3EKK UEIMOCRAT.

LOCK HAVEN ADVERTISEMENT,
_

50332.0t1ii33.5; New !

TO THE CITIZENS OF BELLEFONTE, AND
of Centre and Clinton counties

As " hard times'' and great '? scarcity of mon-
ey" have lad maDV country merchants to curtail
their business very much, or even to su?pend
making any lresh purchases at all, so that those
who wish "things to aat and-'wear" to take old
goods atofrf prices, or do without them at all. we
deem it of great interest

TO EVERY PERSON, RICH OR POOR,
to know that we have made largo purchases,'avail-
ing ourselves of the immense and unpreceßted ad-
vantages in this time of general

Panic and Wreck of Prices,
in the? markets, where with the cash we have ob-
tained many goads at

ONE HALF THEIR V ALUE!
Confident that we can save every one twenty Jive
ver cent., we would most cordially invite all

FROM EVERY S LOTION,
to call at the
t&TOJST^,"

which is now crowded with new and desirable
goods consisting ot Dress Goods, sueh as Mohairs,
Poplins, bilks, Gray Goods, Lawns, An.

5.000 Yards Beautiful Prints,

2500 Yds Brown and Bleached Muslins,
-

fjlkMantillas, Lace Mantillas, Lace Points,
DUSTERS of Cloth and GRAY GOODS,

Stella, Thibet. I'roche, and French Lace, at
UNHEARD-OF. PRICES,

We deire to call particular attention to our
Groceries, consisting of "Sugar Loaf" and

"Beehive" Syrups, White Clarified
Sugar, Coffees, Spices, Ac. Ac, We

have a rare quality of Brown

SUGAR AT SEVEN CENTS.

OUR STOCK

OP O A It. P E T S
is excellent, and the prices are very low, as

willsatisfactorily appear on examination.
A9 our Viusiness is

EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH OR FARMERS
PRODUCE,

we have unusual facilities for doing a largo busi-
ness at a small profit, and we ask all to avail

themselves of the great inducements we offer.
Respectfully, MERCERFAU A CO.

THE Sl.'£ 5*<§' TOJYE STORE
between the Fallon House and White's Hotel,

Water Street. Lock Haven, Penu'a.
June 27, IS6I, !>!.

NEW FIRM &XEW GOODS!

WILSON & TATE.
HAYING OPENED A NEW STORE AT THE

FARM SCHOOL, CENTRE CO., PA.,

INVITE the attention of the people of that vi-
cinity to their large and well selected stock of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.
whieh they are now opening and ready to wait
upun purchasers with the largest and best selec-
tion ever offered to this community.

They desire to call par iealar attention totht r
great variety of LADIES DRESS GOODo, con
sisting in part of Cballies, Lawns, all wool De
Lains, of diferent colors, Daruges, Dress Silks,
Mantil'r." Tissues, Ac. The above goods were se-
lect with great care expressly to suit the taste

JL the ladies. In addition to the above, are offer-
ed a -general assortment of Hosiery and Goves,
Collars, Undersleeves, Dress trimmings, it.

CLOTHS & CASSIMEHES,
of all colors and styles at very iow prices, togeth-
er with one of the largest ana tiest stocks ot

Ready-Made Clothing,
Hats and Cape. Boots and bboes, Ladies' Straw
Bonnets of the latest fashion; also, ahaker Bon-
nets for wives and children.

Builders will find it to their advantage in call-

ing to select their Hardware, as our assortment is
large and complete : aiso, Mattresses.
. Mackarel, Herring, Cod Pish and salt. Sugars
Teas, Molasses from the cheapest to the best,
which cannot be surpas.-od in quality. Persons

desiring to purchase goods of any kind wili find
to their advantage to call before purchasing elset
where, as we ts-ke pleasure in showing our goods
and think we can suit them both as to price and
quality, and are determined to sell at the very-
lowest cash prices.

%aa-Ali kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods*

P. S. WILSON.
June, 19th '6l, 6m GEO. W. TATE.

STATE OF THE NATION""
THE VERY LATEST NEWS!

ENCOURAGING FACTS!

NEW GOODS!
AT BARLOW'S NEW STORE,
At Storms town Centre Co., Pa.

TjWIE undersigned has just returned from the
East withapicotf assortment of the Latest

Styles of Goods, which, owing to the present gen-
eral depression in business, induces him to offer
his goods at a very small advance of CITY COST,
FOR CASH. Persons wishing to purchases! the
above la s will do well to call and examine for
themselves, before :'u: , ing elsewhere, at the
New Store in Storm*town-.

June 13, '6l,?tf.] A. R. BARLO-W.

JUST RECEIVED.
ALARGE LOT OF WALL PAPER, of the

Latest Styles, which will be sold at the low-
est possible prices. None need look elsewhere as

their taste can he suited from- our largo and new
stock.

M e have also s> Gne assortment of SHAKERS,

palm and willow colored and white. Persons de-

siring goods at prices to suit the times would find
it to their advautgo to buy of the undersigned
who have a choice stock of all goods generally
found in a country store.

mar. 21, '6l.?tf.] TGNNER & STEEL.

S. S . UORBIM,
MANUFACTURER ARC WHOLESALE DEALER IX

BONNETS, BONNET FRAMES
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

Straw and Millinery Goods in General
No. 2X3 Arch Street, above S ccnd,

June 6, '6l. ly ] Philadelphia.

rpilE UNION MUST AND SHALL BE PRE
i SERVED, anu so everybody ought to pre

serve his he-.hh in this cold weather by going to

A. STERNBERG & CO.,
Sign of the Red Flag, near Livingston's Book
Store, and provide himself with a suit of warm
clothing at a trifling expense. Overcoats selling
at cost price. Knitted Jackets, under-clothing,
Ac., Ac., cheap** *? 'ban ever. [Feb. 14, '6l,

W W BROWN- *TTORM£Y-AT-
. LAW Ktuir NTL, PKNNA.Will attend to

ItH legal business entrusted to him, with prompt-
ness. May, a 'a9.

IyATING HOUSE,
"

I i Corner of Allegheny and
L tchop Streets, Bellefonte, Pa. Chickens, tripe,
Beef Ac., served up every evening. Eatables to

suit the taste and prices to suit the times. ,

june, 27, '6l. HERBERT STONE, clerk.

W. WHITE, D ENTTST, has por-
a manentiy located in Boalshurg, Centre

County Pa. Office on main st., next door to the
store of Johnston & KelLr, where he purpo-es
practising h : s profession in the most scientifia
manner and at moderate charges.

HUGH B.BRISBEN,

gmggist,
MANUFACTURER OF

EXTRA LIQUOR COLORING,
N. TP. Cor. Third & Poplar ttreete,

Term Oath.] Philadelphia.
Oct. 3, 1860,?1y.

Conner $ £tcd,
HAVE OPENED

The largest assortment'of goods ever before offered
for sale bv them, consisting,

as heretofore of all such staple goods ug are usually
kept in a country store, together with all the

NEW STYLES IN MARKET.

ISHESS GOODS.
Black and Fancy Silks, Brocades, Madona's De-
Begcs, Btrages, Bnrage delains, Delaine, Challi-
delaine. Poplins, Lustres, Alpacas, Bombazines,
Lawns. Ginghams, Chintz, Brilliants, ChalliCrape-
Marets, Tanjore Cloth, Robes and Traveling Dress

Goods.
ALSO.

A large assortment of mourning goods.
ALSO,

Black Silk, Thibit Cashmere Crape and Stilla
sliawlr, Mantillas, Cashmere Scarfs, and Shawl

Trimmings.
ALSO,

Cloths, Cnssimers, Satinetts, Cashmeres, Kentuc-
ky-Jeans, Drills, Ducks, Cottonades and

ilEADi liAOE ? LOTHIiYG

A L S O, -

Ladies' and Gents' lloisery, Gloves, Gauntlets and
Mitts, Ladies Collars and Under Sleeves, Laces

and Edgings.
ALSO,

Oiled Window Blinds, Plain and Ornamented, Li-
nen and Lace Curtains. Gilt Cornioe for Blinds, T-

able Covers and Floor Cloths.
ALSO,

Oakford's Hats always on hand, together with
straw Goods, Bonnets, Shakers, Bibbons, Aitili

cials and Bonnet Trimmings
ALSO,

A very argc assortment of Shoes and Boots for
men, women and children.

ALSO,
Queensware, Cedarware and Groceries;

ESPECIALLY WOULD
TONNER & STEEL

CALL THE ATTENTION OF

MECHANICS & BUILDERS.
To their uiuvh enlarged stock of hardware Sad-

dlery and Coach Trimmings.
Be'lefonte, Juno 6, -61?tf.,

NEW GOODS f
HOFI'ER BKG T'H EES,

(Successors to G. W. Jackson,)

HAVE just received a largo and ex'easive
assortment of

DRY GOODS,
READY-MAi>E CI OTHING.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hat© and. Cap©,

WITH A LAIIGE STOCK OF

Q UEENSWARE, HARD WARE.
FISH AND SALT,

I 9 A.2% TtS JR, 11/ O U H,

&c., &c.
Their stock of Spring and Summer Ladies' fan-

cy Dress Goods, e.t; not He excelled by any other
bouse i Central Pennsylvania, and embraces ev-
etv variety of style and quality. The

"

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTING .

CALICOES AND MUSLINS.
are also-very superior?while the supply of Gro-
ceries, Teas. Coffees, .fee. is worthy of tbe atten-
tion of the public and customer. Apr 4, '6l.

4 GENTS Wanted Everywhere, to Sell Sta-
f\ lionery & Jewelry Packages. Both male

aou Fom.i i- will find this a pleasant an.: profita-
ble employment.

Every article of the Best Qwality. We allow
our Agents a larger discount than any house in
the business 1 bey are now making from s3.ou
to $3 (10 per day- Send and get a circular with
lulldescription. Address

STEVENS A CO.
37, S. Third Street, Philadelphia.

June 13,'61. 3m. [Orwig.

O-LEN-ECHO MILLS,
VA CERMANTOWN, PA.

McCalium tfc Co.
MANUFACTURERS

lAPPRTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS, DRUGGETS,
OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, &0.

Warehose, Nr>. 509 Chestnut Street
Opposite tho State House,

roar. 21, '6l.?ly ] PHILADELPHIA.

MillineryGoods!
* LARUE and splendid assortment of Millinery
ix Goods has just been received at the Store of

MRS. E. 11. GRAFIUS.
Among other things, may be found a fine assort-
ment of

VELVET. SILK AXD STRAW BOSKETS,
purehoahed in the city, and trimmed in the latest
and most fashionable styles.

..aving employed a first class milliner from the-
Cit she feels prepared to execute all orders with
wh b she may be favored.

ALSO:
Wh man's best candies for sale

MBS. E. H &RAFIUS.
Bellefonte, June 19'61' tf.

LTA JjE & HOY. ATTORNEY3-AT
i_X LAW, will attend pronptly to all busines
entru sted to their care. Office in the building
formerly occupied by Hon, Jas. T. Hale.

A CARD.
Messrs. Bale & Hoy will attend to mv business

during mv absence in Congress, and will be as-

sisted by me in the trial of all causes entrustedto
the.n.

_

J. T. HALE. jano'lß6o

POSTS FOR SALE?
The undersigned hj)s on

hi nd and for sale a large supply of Posts of all
kinds, which will bo sold in quantities to suihpur-
chasers and at reasonable prices. Persons wish-
ing to buy will please call on the subscriber at his
residence in Milesburg, or upon Mr. Wagner at
the Milesburg Mill. JAMES BROWN.

Jan. 17. '6L

T D. WIXGXTE,-^^
tj DENTIST. ?Office ana re.-i-
--aence on the North side of the Pub-
lie Square. Wll pay particular attention to the
preservation of the natura teeth. Artificial teeth
inserted on any of the approved styles. At home
exeept two weeks, commencing with the firs' Mon-
day of each month. [Bellefonte, mar. 21, '6l. ?tf.

6 A. PVIULAMB. M. 3. JAS. A. HOBStNS, M. D
FAIRLIMB&, DOBBINS.

DK. FAIRLAjUI has associated with him DP.
J. H. DOBBIN -.in the practice of medicine

iffice as heretofore on Oishop street, opposite the
Temperance Hotel. March U),ST.

JTjVIYNGLE. Operah?

I il'l a llf' Mechanical Dentist, willprae-
t-CiTTr tice all the various brauches of his

profession in the most approved manner. Office
and residence on- Spring St.Bdllefonte' Pa.

[Mar. ?. '6O. tf,

O. FURST. attorney-at-law

? BEELtFONTK, PA., wiil attend promptly to

all business entrusted t<< his care-. Office- on

Northwest corner of the Diamond.
Will practice in the several Courts of Centre

nd Clinton counties. Jan. 2-1. '6l -tf.

fcrfiO. L. POTTER. Tfl. D.

OFFICE on High street, doffice.) Bellefonte
Pa. Will attend to professional calls as

heretofore,, and respect fully offers bis professional
services his friends anil the public. ' 'ct.26'sß

Si J. MURKY,attorney at-law,
BKtEKFONTr:. Pknn'a. Office on High St.,

in the building formerly ocoupied by tne Hon.
James Burnside, dee'd [mar. 14, 'B6l ?tf.

M'AJuIxISTER & BEAVER
ATTORN 1.Y6-AT LAVY,'iELLKFosnv., Pa

Uffice on Allegheny Street. Feb. 10 59

"ITTANTED.?A boy of industrious and moral
yV habits, to learn the mercantile business. ?

Noe will be accepted without being well recom-

mended. Apply to MARTIN STONE, Bellefonte,
Pa. [July 11,2t.

| READ! 11EAD!! |
GREAT ATTRACTION"!!!

NEW AND CHEAP

iClolljing (Tmpuum, j
NORTH SIDE OF THE DIAMOND, j

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,I
City branch of Reiarensteiie Brothers. 124

. North Third Street. Philadelphia.

TIIK undersigned Respectfully announce to

t be inhabitants of Cenfic county. and the !

j public in genera 1 , that they have opened at the
| abeve ntmed place, the ILO-I extiurive as-ort-

; inent of

READY-3IADK CLOTHING,
| and Gentleiuem's Furnishing Iro-is. that has ever

I been exhibited in this borough, which thev will :
I sell
30 IPer Cent. Cheaper than The Cheapest.

Our sleek erubiaces a lull and cemplite uesort-
; men of Fine Black Cloth Diess and IrtekCoats, i

Cas.-imere Bu.-in e.-s Couts >atiiiet, Tweed, Jean, ;
Farmets' and Mechanics' Cassimer'e, Frock and ;

ack Coats, Pea Jackets, Ac., Ac

O YERCOA TS OF lINECLOTH,
Presidnnt and Moscow Beavers, Seal and Lion |
skin anJ L'nion Casaimerss, ribbed and plain.

PANTALOONS OF FINE CASSIMERR !
and Doeskin, black Silk mixed, and other fancy
colors, of the latest, syl s, as well as Saliuet aud I
Union Cnssimcrs ; Pants of strong and substan |
tial material, for Sue lairncr, lat.orer and me- j
chacio-
AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF VETS S i
such as Satin, Silk, and Silk-finished Velvet), j
Grenadine, Valencia, BSattalese, Cussimore; cloth j
Satinet, Ac.

| A general assortment of Boy ' and Youths' ij Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, i
Hats, Caps. Undershirt* and Drawers, Knit Juck-
ets. Fine White and Fancy-bosom Shirts, Collars, ;
Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Stocks and cravats, j
Socks and Glo\ es, Trunks, Valices. Carpet shags, ;
Umbrellas, and, in short, everything usually
found in a well assorted stora ot this krud. j

We a'so keep a fine assortment: of

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
such as Pocket bonks Puriiuouuies, Pocket-
knivas and Razors? Combs, and Brushes, Watch- i
"ihains, Keys and Guards, Finger-rings a Breatt- j

p is, Violin and Guitar Strings, Pistols, Kevolv j
ers Percussion Caps, Spectacles, Spy Glasses.and
a gri.t many otbor fancy and useful arlicle-". too 1
numerous to describe, all ol which we willsell at |
the Lowest Cash Prises.

We invite every person in need of Clothing or

any of the above mentioned articles, to favor us |
with a call and examine our goods, and prices, ;
and we are confident that we can give si tisfaction, ;
and every person shall feel inclined to- tell his ;
friends vhere Goods and Cheap Clothing eun be
got. We arc constantly rcceiring accessions to
our stoek from RKIZ KNSTRINE BRU'S., Philadel-
phia, wi h whom we are connected, and shall al-
ways be supplied with a good variety of all the ar-
ticles iu our liue, which will surpass tn rtyW. rut,

voorkmanehip and cltpcpiicm, those of any other es-

tablishment iu this part of the country.
A. STERNBERG A CO*.

Bellefonte.. Oct. 4, 61 ?tf.

GREEN'S DRUG AND VARIETY TORE.
North-East Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE, PA

THE UN DERSIGNED would respectfully in-
form his pa .runs and the public generally

that he has just returned from Eastern Markets
where he has purchased and is now selling the

largest and be-t assortment of DRUGS. MEDI-
CINES, FANCY ARTICLES, Ac., ever brought
to this coun try. He has constantly on haDd al
the approved PATENT MEDICINES of the day.

ALCHOHOL, BURNING
FLUID, PINE OIL. COAL OIL, LINSEED OIL,

PAINTS VARNISH, Ac.,
together with a large assortment of the TOBAC-

CO <S SEGARS of the bes-t brands.
COAL OIL A FLUID LAMPS, HAIR. TOOTH.

NAIL, CLOTHES, A PAINT BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY A HAIR OILS.

Also, a fine assortment of Plain and Fancy
CONFECTIONERY, RAISINS, NUTS. &.C., &.C...

TOYS of every description, also

FAN GY CHI N A-WARK.
Prmciipiiuuh and lamily recoips gareluily and j

promptly filed.
Thankful for the patronage he has received du- |

ring the last four years ho 3'olicits a continuance j
of the sami, and from the expcrienco he has had |
he feels confident of giving satisfaction.

Nov. 15.. 1860.?tf,] FRANK P. GREEN.

ATTENTION!
THE VOLUNTEER'S MANUAL

JUST PUBLISHED,

CONTAIN 3 FULL INSTRUCTIONS FOR TR-K RECRUIT,
In the Schools of the Soldier and Squad, with

over One Hundred Illu.dratious of the dif-
ferent positions in the Facings and

Manual of Arms, and Ihe Load-
ings and Firings.

ARRANGED ACCORDING TO

SCOTF'S SYSTEM OF INF'ANTRP TACTICS,
BY

Lt. Col. D. W. C. BAXTER,
OF THE NATIONALGUARD

12ino. Size. Convenient for the POCKET.

This is the Latest, Best and Cheapest Work on
TACTICS.

Itis Approved of Officially.
AGENTS WANTED

IN EVERY TOWN, VILLAGE AND HAMLET.

THE SAME WOiiXIN GERMAN,
Translated by an experienced Military Officer

and Savan.
RETAIL PR-ICE, 26 cents per copy ; or, bound

in Flexible cloth, 40 conts.

Mailed anywhere. Free ofPostage, on re-
ceipt of 25 or 40 Cents.

FUR SALE EVEKVWHEE3.

! KING & BAIRD, Printers and Publishers,
607 SANSOM ST., PHILAD'A.

! June 13# 1861. lin. [Orwig.
. I

UP! UP!! UP!!!
! Walk Up,
| Roll Up,

Tumble Up,
Step Up,

Jump U"p,
Climb Up,

Run Up,
Skate Up,

Ride Up>
Rush Up,

Swim Up,
Hy Up,

Crawl Up,
Fire Up,

Steam Up,
Tail Up,

Push Up,
any way so that you get up to

A. STERNBERG & GO'S
Chep Clothing Store (above Litingctou's.Book

; Store) in the Diamond, Bellefonte.
j June 28, '6l tf.

ATTENTION COMP ANY!
FORWARD MARCH!

TO A. STERNBERG A CO'S CHEAP CLOTH-
ING STORE,

in {he Diamond, and get a ruit of Spring and
Summer clothing at Reduced Prices.

' Hang the banner on the cuter wall,
"That the people may know where to call.

A. STERNBBERG A CO. is the place to buy
| all kinos of Mens' and Boys' clorbiDg cheaper
than at at other establishment in this vicinity.

THE WAR MOVEMEN is driving numbers
for Clothing, Hats, Caps a d fumi-hiug Goods to

A. S.ERNBERG4 Co.

NEW GOODS received every week, and sol
cheaper than ever at

A. STERNBERG A Co,
Bellefonte Jnne 29.

j : -

i Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

A NEW STORE'.!
HARDWARE, HARDWARE,

SFNMMAMA
jL/®\A\V BELLEFONfE. / sSJL

'I"*HE undersigned would respectfully inform
J| the Citizens of t'enfcre county that they have'
""

HARDWARE STORE
in the Room formerly occupied by Wilson <& Bro.
on the Northwest corner of the Diamond. They
have .-elected their stock with great care, and are
prepared to sell goods from fifty to one hundred,
per eent lower than can be had at any other place.

The ladies are particularly invited to call and'
examine their assortment of cutlery. They ear-
nestly solicit a ilheral portion of the public pa-
tronage, and will take every pains to please

They have constantly on hand a variety of'
DOCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,

Riffles, Shot Guns, and Locks of every descrip-
tion.

CIiOSS CUT, MILL ARD CIRCULAR SAWS,
And all vatrieties of

HARD-RACK, GRAF TIRO ARD PARREL
SA ir.y.

Broad, Hand and chopping Ax-s. Butchers cleav-
er and choppers.

DRAWING KNIVES, HAMMERS, HATCH-
ETS, CIIISLES. and ADZES.

HAY, MANURE
AND SPREADING FORKS.

EDGE TOOLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE,

PAINT AND DUSTING BRUSHES,
NAILS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS & PUT: V,

COAL OIL AND L AMRS.
SADDLER 1' HARD WARE

iOACu TR IA'HrSOS.
Also, COFFIN FIXTURES,

A: d everything that is generally kept in a well
regulated Hardware Stuie. Teniis Cash.

BAXIRESSnR & CRIST.
Pellefonte, npril 2t5, 'oo.?y.

NEW AND SPUNDID STOCK
OF

®§6?SMMBS
AT BURNSIDES'

WARRANTED to be just what we represent

tbem. We have the very best which we

warrant, and lower grades in all their varieties.
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR STOCK AND
SEE FOR YCPIRSEL

Leather of slf Descriptions.
BELTING kept for Machinery. Any sits

have not got Ican get in a week" time. Sold a
city prices.
A LAIiGE STOCK OF SHOE FINDIGS

DEFY COMPETITION IN HATS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Saddlery, Saddles, Bridles,

Halters, Cart Gears, Cart
Saddles, Harness Collar*,

Harness Lines, and every
article made and kept by

Saddlers.
WHIPS,

TRUNKS,
TRAVELLINGBAGS,

POWDER,
SHOT.

AND CAPS
WA TAR PROOF BOOTS,

DOUBLE SOULED WARRARTED,
COBBER TIBEI) ROOTS ARD SHOES

FOR CHILDREN.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BUFFALO ROBES. HORSE BLANKETS.
SLEIGII BELLS, FOX TRAPS, &c.

Higest market price paid for HIDES, SKIRS (b
ALL KINDS OF FURS,

Come and examine our stoik. We will show it
with pleasure, and satisfy you it is

THE PLACE to get good
Boots and Shoes,

and such articles in our line
At Burnside's we study to please t . give sat-

isfaction.
Please accept our thanks for Svors.

Roliofonte, May, 2nd '6O.

JACOELADOMUS,
618 Market Street, Philadelphia,

DEALER IN

I AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS,
WATCHES,

HAS always ou hand, a large assortment of
the above kinds of Watobes which he will

| sell as low as aDy other House in the City or else-
I where.

J. JL., would particularly call attention to-
! the Ceiebrutod American Watch, which in poiul
| of accurate time keeping and durability will ex--

oel any Imported watch of the same cost, and is
far less liable of getting out of orctor than any
watch made. These are FACTS which Will be
der onstrated to any purchaser oa a fair trial.
Satisfaction will be guaranteed- to- any and all
purchasing at my estabLehlnent. A large assort-

. meDt of
JEWELRY. SILVER & SILVER PLATED WARE.
of every description, style aud Pattorn, constantly

j on hand at No. 618 Market St. Philadelphia.
! Sept. 6 60-36?ly.

M. GRAHAM.
FASIiL ONALI.E BARER,

BELLEFOEE, PA.

IT is conceded by everybody that is man enough 1to wear a beard, that the place to get shaved
: easy, clean and neat, is at the Fashionable Bbop,

just opposite Isaac May's store, Good Razors,
k-au and sharp, kept constantly en hand. Hair

, Dressing, shampooing. <fcc? <fcc., attended to iu
i the most workmanlike manner,. The undersigned

thankful for past favors, solicits a continuance
; of the same, U. GRAHAM.

CURTIN & ELANCHARD.

ATTORNEY'b-AT-L AW,BBLLKFNTK,PIINXA
The undersigned having associated them-

selves in the praetise of taw, will faithfully at-
tend to all professional business entrusted to them
ia Gentle, Clintion and Clearfield counties. All

j collections placed in tbeir hrnds, will receive
their promt attention. Office in Blagehard's new

, building on Allegheny street.
Nov. 30 'SB CURTIN A BLANC HARD

BJiJYKIJYG HOUSE OF
WM. P.. REYNOLDS if- CO.

BELLEFONTE; CENTRE CO., PENN'A.
Bills cf" Exchange and Notes discounted ; Collec-
tions made and Funds promptlyremitted. Inters
est paid on Special Deposits, Exchange on the
Eafia-n cities constantly on hand and for sale.
Deposits received. April 7 'SB-

-
HARDING, FASHIONABLE BARBER AND-

HATH DRESSER, BELLEFONTE, PA., Has-
, opened a Barber Shop one door above the Frank-

iiu House, where he can be found gt ait times.?
Gotid Razors, keen and sharp, kept constantly on
hand. Hair Dressing, Nbampooning, Ac., atten-
ded to in the most workman like manner. He
hopes by strict attention to- business to receive a

! liberal share of public patronage,

IHA C. MITCHELL. CYRUS T. ALEXANDER-

MITCHELLA ALEXANDER.

ATTORNEYS-AT- LAW, BELLEFONTE PFNNA.
Having associated themselves in the practice;

of law, will a'tea 1 promptly to ali business en-
trusted to their care

Office in the Arcade. [Nov? T, 'BO.?H.

CONVEYANCING.
TAEEDS BONDS, MORTGAGES, AND AR-
-1 /TICLES OF AGREEM-ENT neatly and cor-

rectly executed. Also, attention will be given to
the adjustment of Book Accounts, and aooountg<

fAdmiustratior s and Executors prepared forfiling.,
office next door to the Post Office,

i Oc- lth, 'SB, W.YL J. KEALSR.


